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Abstract The pyrolysis of Y(CF3COO)3�nH2O at tem-

peratures up to 1,000 �C, under flowing pure Ar, O2 and O2

saturated with water vapour, was extensively analysed. The

formation of HF is observed directly and the existence of

a :CF2 diradical is inferred during a trifluoroacetic acid salt

decomposition. High resolution thermogravimetry, differ-

ential scanning calorimetry, X-ray diffractometry and

scanning electron microscopy indicated that the exothermic

one-stage decomposition of the anhydrate salt occurs at

267 �C, forming YF3. Fourier transform infrared spec-

troscopy identified (CF3CO)2O, CF3COF, COF2, CO2 and

CO as the principal volatile species; and revealed the

influence of water on the reactions liberating gaseous

CF3COOH, CHF3, HF, and SiF4 (from reactions with glass

or quartz components). NO2 and N2O evolution suggested

that traces of CH3NO2 were present in the starting material.

Thermogravimetry and X-ray diffractometry indicated that

the slow hydrolysis of the fluoride occurs between 630 and

655 �C, forming a mixture of Y2O3, YOF, Y7O6F9, and

YF3. The decomposition and hydrolysis temperatures are

significantly lower than previously reported, which has

implications for sol–gel processing.
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Introduction

Fluoride glasses are used in optical and opto-electronic

applications [1–4], as immiscible transparent matrices for

functional fine particles [5, 6] or as host crystals for

luminescent ions [7]. In contrast to chloride films, rare

earth fluorides in particular are thermally and chemically

very stable and anhygroscopic [7]. In such glasses, even a

low concentration of transition metal ions results in strong

absorptions in the infrared range of the spectrum, which are

unacceptable in many applications [8, 9]. Metal fluorides

are not commonly available in the required ultra-high

purity, so metal trifluoroacetates are commonly used as

affordable, high purity starting materials. The same tri-

fluoroacetate salts are the most popular metal cation pre-

cursors in the synthesis of superconducting YBa2Cu3O7-d

coated conductors (YBCO CC), as they inhibit the forma-

tion of carbon-rich impurities, for example BaCO3, during

post-deposition heat treatment [10, 11].

Yttrium trifluoroacetate has been successfully used in

fluoride glasses [2, 7, 12] and YBCO CC thin film depo-

sition [13–15] via a sol–gel method (chemical solution

deposition, CSD). Unlike evaporation techniques, which

often require ultra-high vacuum (physical vapour deposi-

tion, PVD), the sol–gel approach is cheap and can be easily

scaled up. Although controlling the composition of a film is

easy in comparison to PVD methods, optimising the crucial

transformation of the deposited gel into a film with the

right morphology is challenging. A thorough analysis and

understanding of the decomposition process can contribute
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to controlling this transformation and optimising the

material’s final performance.

It is assumed that the formation of metal fluorides results

from the thermal decomposition of the trifluoroacetic acid

anions coordinated to the metal cations. In the present

study we present the results of an in-depth in situ IR study

of the thermal decomposition of yttrium trifluoroacetate

hydrate, as a full understanding of pyrolysis is of great

importance during any sol–gel deposition technique.

Experimental

Chemicals

Yttrium(III) trifluoroacetate hydrate (Y-TFA,

Y(CF3COO)3�nH2O, 99.90%) was obtained from Alfa

Aesar (JM) and used as supplied.

Characterisation techniques

Thermogravimetry (TG) and high resolution thermogravi-

metry (HR-TG) coupled with fourier transform infrared

(FT-IR) spectroscopy were performed using a TA Instru-

ments TGA Q500 in an open platinum crucible. For stan-

dard TG, a heating rate of 5 �C/min was used from room

temperature to 1,000 �C. HR-TG was performed up to

600 �C, with a heating rate dynamically adjusted in

response to the measured rate of change of mass in the

range from 0 to 20 �C/min. Analysed samples were

between 5 and 10 mg in mass each. The mixture of evolved

and purge gases was transferred to the heated stainless steel

gas cell of a Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10 Spectrometer

via inert glass-lined stainless steel tubing, which was also

heated to around 125 �C to avoid the condensation of less

volatile species. Spectra were recorded at appropriate

intervals throughout each run. All data collected from TG

and HR-TG were analysed in TA Universal Analysis

Software, and differentiated to obtain differential thermo-

gravimetry (DTG) data. The start of a reaction was defined

from the mass versus temperature curve by the intersection

of the extrapolated local horizontal baseline and the tangent

to the curve at its steepest point [16]. The equipment was

purged before each measurement for 0.5 h at ambient

temperature before a background IR spectrum was taken.

Simultaneous thermogravimetry and differential scan-

ning calorimetry (TG-DSC) were performed using a TA

instruments SDT Q600 in an open platinum crucible with a

heating rate of 5 �C/min from room temperature to

1,000 �C. Analysed samples were between 5 and 10 mg in

mass each. Data were analysed in TA Universal Analysis

Software, with the same definition of the start of a reaction

as used for TG. Results are presented here using the

convention of a positive peak in the temperature difference

between the sample and the reference for an exothermic

process and a negative trough for an endothermic process.

The TG, HR-TG, and TG-DSC measurements were all

performed in three different atmospheres with a flow rate

of 100 mL/min: pure Ar, O2, and O2 saturated with water

vapour. The high purity compressed Ar and O2 gases were

first dried using silica gel. The water-saturated O2 atmo-

sphere was prepared at standard temperature and pressure

(25 �C, 1 atm). Every experiment was repeated three times

in order to confirm the results and gain enough powder for

X-ray diffractometry.

X-ray diffractometry (XRD) was performed on powder

samples using a Philips X’Pert PW1730 diffractometer. The

instrument used the Bragg-Brentano geometry and unfiltered

Cu Ka radiation. h/2h scans were performed with 1/2�
divergence and anti-scatter slits and a 0.3 mm receiving slit

to minimize variations in measured intensity as a result of the

finite sample area (typically 1 cm2). All powder diffraction

data were analysed in Panalytical Highscore Plus software

and compared with the international centre for diffraction

data (ICDD) powder diffraction file PDF2. Semi-quantita-

tive phase analysis was performed by Rietveld refinement.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was performed on

powder samples using a JEOL JSM 5800 LV scanning

microscope with a W source and an ultra-thin window

(UTW) detector for energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) spec-

troscopy. The detector was calibrated each time against Si.

All SEM images and EDX data were analysed in INCA

software.

Results

The results of thermogravimetric analysis revealed three

distinct regions of mass loss. The first, below 170 �C, was

associated with a number of poorly resolved peaks in DTG.

The second, and the largest, mass loss started at 275 �C and

corresponded to a very sharp peak in DTG. The third mass

loss, starting at 657 and 629 �C for dry Ar and pure O2

atmospheres, respectively, did not end before the maximum

temperature of 1,000 �C reached in TG, and is associated

with a broad peak in DTG (Fig. 1). In order to resolve these

partially overlapping peaks and to identify the evolved gases

of decomposition, the compound was subjected to HR-TG

coupled with FT-IR in three different purge gases: dry Ar,

pure O2 and O2 saturated with water vapour. It was confirmed

by FT-IR analysis that the mass loss at low temperatures, up

to 254 �C, corresponded to water loss. Figure 2 shows the

HR-TG curves in all three atmospheres for this dehydration

region: three broad steps are observed in each case, but they

are much more clearly defined for the wet O2 atmosphere.

After these steps, gradual mass loss occurred continuously
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until the main decomposition. The end point for dehydration

(254 �C) was defined as the first temperature at which spe-

cies other than water were detected in significant amounts by

FT-IR. The total mass loss of dehydration is significantly

larger than expected for a starting material existing as a tri-

hydrate [17] (Table 1, 2): from HR-TG data in all three

atmospheres, n = 3.7 ± 0.1.

Figure 3 shows the full temperature range of the HR-TG

data. After a period of very gradual mass loss starting at

170 �C, the rapid decomposition of the anhydrate salt

began at 267 �C and resulted in a sharp mass loss, reaching

a horizontal plateau at 330 �C. The corresponding DTG

curve has one very intense peak in this temperature range,

revealing a rapid single-step decomposition mechanism:

the start temperature for this stage of decomposition, and

the remaining mass, are listed in Table 2. After this

decomposition, no further mass changes were observed up

to the maximum temperature of 600 �C reached in HR-TG.

In all the atmospheres used here, the remaining mass after

the anhydrous salt decomposition is in very good

agreement with that expected for YF3. The remaining mass

after YF3 hydrolysis, observed to occur over a broad range

of temperatures in TG up to a temperature of 1,000 �C,

suggests YOF formation: the corresponding temperatures

and masses are also shown in Table 1.

In order to confirm the products remaining after

decomposition, samples were collected for XRD. Figure 4

shows the diffraction pattern of the white powder remain-

ing after the anhydrous salt decomposition, collected after

HR-TG was performed up to a temperature of 600 �C,

demonstrating that this product was YF3. EDX analysis of

the same powder confirmed the F/Y atomic ratio to be

2.9 ± 0.1 (Fig. 5). The product of YF3 hydrolysis,

obtained after performing TG up to a temperature of

1,000 �C, was also a white powder, which was identified

by XRD as a mixture of yttrium oxide (Y2O3), oxyfluorides

(rhombohedral YOF and orthorhombic Y7O6F9) and the

fluoride (YF3) (Fig. 6). (The exact stoichiometry of the

second oxyfluoride could not be confirmed: we have

assigned Y7O6F9, as previously reported [33], but many

only slightly differing structures and formulas are listed in

the Inorganic Crystal Structure Database). The approxi-

mate compositions of the mixtures produced in both the

tested environments (flowing dry Ar and dry O2), as

determined by Rietveld refinement, are shown in Table 3.

A mixture of carbon dioxide (CO2) and monoxide (CO),

a mixture of nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and dinitrogen mon-

oxide (N2O) as well as a mixture of fluorinated compounds

were identified by FT-IR analysis. The evolution of CO2

and CO are represented by the carbonyl stretch at 3,726;

3,700; 3,627; 2,362; 2,337; 667 cm–1, and peaks at 2,178

and 2,111 cm–1, respectively. The fluorinated mixture

principally consisted of trifluoroacetic acid (TFAH), tri-

fluoroacetic anhydride (TFAA), trifluoroacetyl fluoride

(CF3COF) and trifluoromethane (CHF3) with traces of

carbonyl fluoride (COF2). The principal changes in the
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Fig. 1 TG and DTG curves of

Y-TFA hydrate heated at

5 �C/min under a flowing dry

Ar atmosphere, revealing

overlapping decomposition

steps of the salt; above 170 �C,

the same behaviour was

observed in all three
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spectrum with temperature are the appearance and loss of

TFAH peaks at 3,579; 1,829; 1,405; 1,324; 1,234; 1,203;

1,120; 778; 667; 649 and 580 cm–1, TFAA peaks at 1,896;

1,829; 1,324; 1,234; 1,203; 1,050; 759; 692; and 590 cm–1

as well as CF3COF peaks at 1,896; 1,324; 1,234; 1,203;

1,099; and 692 cm–1, associated with the carbonyl (C=O),

C–C, C–F and O–H stretches listed in Table 4. Peaks

corresponding to CHF3 were also observed at 3,035; 1,375;

1,151; and 701 cm–1. The formation of COF2 is observed

from the peaks at 1,957; 1,928; 1,269; and 617 cm–1, and

the peaks at 3,920; 3,877; 3,833; and 3,788 cm–1 are

evidence of the presence of hydrogen fluoride (HF) in the

gas mixture. A peak at 1,026 cm–1 develops for silicon

tetrafluoride (SiF4), which is believed to be a reaction

product between HF and either the quartz elements of the

furnace tube or the glass spectroscopic cell [18, 34].

Repeated analysis also indicated the presence of NO2 and

N2O in the evolved gas mixtures, which are most likely to

be products of the thermal decomposition of nitromethane

(CH3NO2). The evolution of N2O started at a lower tem-

perature than NO2, defining the end of dehydration as

mentioned above. Using the FT-IR data for N2O evolution

Table 1 TG data for Y-TFA hydrate decomposition under 5 �C/min heating rate, showing the relative remaining mass after dehydration,

anhydrous salt decomposition, and YF3 hydrolysis

Compound Flowing

atmosphere

Mass as anhydrous

Y(CF3COO)3/%

Decomposition

temperature

of Y(CF3COO)3/�C

Mass as YF3/% Decomposition

temperature

of YF3/�C

Mass of

residue/%

Theory Found Theory Found Theory Found

Y(CF3COO)3�nH2O Dry Ar 88.79 87.00 275 30.27 28.67 657 25.71 23.89

Dry O2 88.79 87.66 275 30.27 29.45 629 25.71 24.94

The theoretical values are calculated on the assumption that the starting material is a trihydrate (n = 3) [17] and that the sole solid products are

YF3 and YOF for the decomposition of anhydrous Y-TFA and YF3 hydrolysis, respectively

Table 2 HR-TG data for Y-TFA hydrate decomposition, showing the relative remaining mass after dehydration and anhydrous salt

decomposition

Compound Flowing

atmosphere

Mass as anhydrous

Y(CF3COO)3/%

Decomposition

temperature

of Y(CF3COO)3/�C

Mass as YF3/%

Theory Found Theory Found

Y(CF3COO)3�nH2O Dry Ar 88.79 86.32 267 ± 2 30.27 30.40

Dry O2 88.79 86.95 268 ± 1 30.27 30.24

Wet O2 88.79 85.97 266 ± 1 30.27 30.44

The theoretical values are calculated on the assumption that the starting material is a trihydrate (n = 3) [17] and that the sole solid product of the

anhydrous salt decomposition is YF3
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Fig. 3 HR-TG and DTG curves

of Y-TFA hydrate heated under

a flowing dry Ar atmosphere

with one decomposition peak of

the anhydrous salt; above

170 �C, identical curves were

recorded under flowing dry and

wet O2 atmospheres
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to define a CH3NO2 decomposition temperature would give

values of 269, 267 and 266 �C for dry Ar, dry O2 and wet

O2, respectively, very close to the decomposition temper-

ature of the anhydrous salt. This organic solvent is com-

monly used during TFA salt synthesis via a metathesis

between a metal chloride and silver or mercury trifluoro-

acetate (Reaction 1 and Reaction 2), and may therefore be

present as a contaminant in the source material [35–37]. A

list of all recognised species is presented in Table 4 toge-

ther with the assigned stretching regions and references.

CoCl2 þ 2AgCF3COO ¼ Co CF3COOð Þ2þ 2AgCl# ð1Þ

GeCl4 þ 2Hg CF3COOð Þ2¼ Ge CF3COOð Þ4þ 2HgCl2#

ð2Þ

The rate of evolution of each detected species, as

reflected by the absorbance in the FT-IR data (Fig. 7),

depended on temperature and atmosphere. For all three

atmospheres, significant amounts of CO2, TFAH, TFAA,

CF3COF, CHF3 and COF2 were liberated only during the

first stage of decomposition, around *270 �C. In addition,

for both dry atmospheres CO2 and TFAH were detected

after the anhydrous salt decomposition. In the case of the

O2 atmosphere saturated with water vapour, although the

presence of all six volatile species was still recorded after

decomposition, it did not exceeded 50% of their maximum

absorbance. In all the atmospheres used, a significant

amount of SiF4 was continuously generated from the

decomposition of the anhydrous salt onwards.

Analysis of the TG-DSC curves (Fig. 8) revealed the

presence of three endothermic peaks in the temperature range

in which dehydration takes place, followed by one exothermic

peak. Accurate temperature calculation was difficult because

the DSC baseline was not straight. The endotherms (a, b and c)

are due to dehydration, and the only exotherm (d) corresponds

to the decomposition of the anhydrous compound. These

results are in agreement with TG and HR-TG, in which three

dehydration steps of the trihydrate and a single decomposition

step of the anhydrous salt were defined at comparable tem-

peratures to those found in DSC.

Discussion

HR-TG and DSC confirmed that dehydration (Reaction 3)

proceeded in three steps, forming intermediate hydrates with

masses and stability ranges dependent on the atmosphere.

Even after the third step (ending at 170 �C), gradual water

loss continued up to the main decomposition, suggesting that

some water remained bound in the crystal structure. This

confirms previous observations that complete dehydration of
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Fig. 4 XRD 2h scan (Cu Ka) of

the residue after heating Y-TFA

hydrate to 600 �C under a

flowing dry Ar atmosphere

during HR-TG, revealing

yttrium fluoride (YF3)

formation; identical patterns

were recorded for the powder

samples obtained under flowing

dry and wet O2 atmospheres

Fig. 5 SEM micrograph (secondary electron image) of the product of

Y-TFA hydrate decomposition after HR-TG under a flowing dry Ar

atmosphere; EDX analysis suggested a F/Y ratio of 2.9 ± 0.1
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Y-TFA is difficult to achieve without decomposition [17].

Although it is believed that the salt’s crystalline structure

could change upon dehydration, as occurs in the TFA salts

of lanthanides [34], the intermediates were not stable enough

to isolate for further characterisation. The observed mass

loss was significantly larger than expected for the widely

reported trihydrate [17]. This is probably mostly due to the

presence of adsorbed water in addition to the water of

crystallisation, but traces of a more highly hydrated salt (a

nonahydrate, CAS 442513-44-2, and hydrates of unknown

stoichiometry have been reported) may also have been

present, and the calculation will also have been affected by

the presence of a small amount of the volatile contaminant

nitromethane (NO2 and N2O were detected by FT-IR).

Thermal studies revealed the decomposition of anhy-

drous Y-TFA to start at a temperature around 267 �C in the

presence of both dry and wet flowing gases (Table 2).

From the HR-TG and DSC curves it can be seen that the

single decomposition step is highly exothermic and that the

formed species is stable up to the maximum temperature of

600 �C reached in HR-TG. Calculations of the remaining

mass together with XRD powder analysis confirmed the

final product of this decomposition to be YF3.

The volatile products detected, together with calcula-

tions of remaining mass and XRD powder analysis, suggest

that the decomposition of anhydrous Y-TFA proceeds

through the liberation of TFAA, CO2 and CO (Reaction 4).

The decomposition of TFAA is also believed to take place

subsequently, forming CF3COF, COF2 and CO as gaseous

products (Reaction 5).

TFAH and HF are both observed in the FT-IR spectra

during the decomposition of anhydrous Y-TFA, even in the

supposedly dry atmosphere. In the absence of any other

proton source, it must be proposed that water is still present in

the system (either in the gas cell of the IR spectrum or at a low

concentration in the purge gas), and that TFAH is formed

from its reaction with TFAA (Reaction 6). The same water

reacts with two products of TFAA decomposition, CF3COF

(Reaction 7) and COF2 (Reaction 8), constituting additional

sources of TFAH and HF, respectively [38, 39]. The liber-

ation of additional HF and a very reactive difluoromethylene

diradical (:CF2) is also believed to take place in the sub-

sequent decomposition of TFAH (Reaction 9) [40].

The existence of :CF2 has previously been suggested in

several related systems, including the TFAH scavenging

reaction with Br2 [29] and TFAH pyrolysis in the presence

of flowing Br2 [30]; in each case, CF2Br2 was identified in

the IR spectrum. Furthermore, pyrolysis of a TFAH and

HCl mixture has been shown (by IR) to produce CHClF2

[13], and trimethyltrifluoromethyltin ((CH3)3SnCF3) has

been reported to produce :CF2 on decomposition [41].
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of the residues after heating

Y-TFA hydrate to 1,000 �C at

5 �C/min under flowing dry Ar

and O2 atmospheres during TG,

revealing the formation of

mixtures containing yttrium

oxide (Y2O3), oxyfluorides

(YOF, Y7O6F9) and fluoride

(YF3) (curves offset for clarity)

Table 3 Semi-quantitative XRD data for the solid products of heat-

ing Y-TFA hydrate to 1,000 �C at 5 �C/min during TG, showing the

chemical composition of the powders remaining after dehydration,

anhydrous salt decomposition and YF3 hydrolysis

Compound Mass composition/%

Dry Ar Dry O2

Y2O3 39.0 21.9

YOF 59.3 35.2

Y7O6F9 – 36.8

YF3 1.7 6.1

The values are estimated based on Rietveld refinement
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Table 4 Assignment of IR peaks (4,000–400 cm-1) recorded during HR-TG of Y-TFA hydrate under a flowing dry Ar atmosphere

Observed peak/cm-1 Species Approximate description Reference

3,920 HF H–F [18, 19]

3,877 HF H–F [18, 19]

3,833 HF H–F [18, 19]

3,788 HF H–F [18, 19]

3,726 CO2 C=O [20]

3,700 CO2 C=O [20]

3,627 CO2 C=O [20]

3,579 CF3COOH O–H str [18, 20–22]

3,502 N2O [20]

3,460 N2O [20]

3,035 CHF3 C–H str [18, 20]

2,921 NO2 [20]

2,883 NO2 [20]

2,583 N2O [20]

2,549 N2O [20]

2,362 CO2 C=O asym str [18, 20]

2,337 CO2 C=O asym str [18, 20]

2,238 N2O [20]

2,202 N2O [20]

2,178 CO C:O [18, 20]

2,111 CO C:O [18, 20]

1,957 COF2 C=O str [23, 24]

1,928 COF2 C=O str [23, 24]

1,896 (CF3CO)2O C=O str [20, 21, 25, 26]

CF3COF [27]

1,829 CF3COOH C=O str [18, 20–22]

(CF3CO)2O

1,629 NO2 [20]

1,595 NO2 [20]

1,405 CF3COOH C–O str [18, 20–22]

1,375 CHF3 C–F str [18, 20]

1,324 CF3COOH C–F asym str [20–22, 25, 26]

(CF3CO)2O

CF3COF [27]

1,304 N2O [20]

1,269 COF2 C–F str [20, 23, 24]

N2O

1,234 CF3COOH C–F asym str [18, 20–22, 25, 26]

(CF3CO)2O

CF3COF [27]

1,203 CF3COOH C–F sym str [18, 20–22, 25, 26]

(CF3CO)2O C–C str

CF3COF [27]

1,151 CHF3 C–F str [18, 20]

1,120 CF3COOH O–H ip def [18, 20–22]

1,099 CF3COF C–F str [21, 25–27]

1,050 (CF3CO)2O C–F str [20, 21]

1,026 SiF4 Si–F str [28–32]
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The majority of :CF2 seems to react either with HF to

form a substantial amount of CHF3 (Reaction 10) [18], or

with the quartz elements of the furnace tube or the glass

spectroscopic cell to form SiF4 (Reaction 11) [18, 42]. The

former reaction is not unexpected given the previously

reported reactivity of :CF2 with HCl [13, 43]. The :CF2 may

then, in the presence of H2O and CO2, produce additional

HF (Reaction 12) and COF2 (Reaction 13), respectively

[18]. The radical must have reacted completely in the

present study, since in the absence of other reagents :CF2

disappears irreversibly by forming a dimer and a high

polymer [13, 44]. Neither C2F4 (Reaction 14) nor a higher

polymer was formed [40, 43, 45]. The additional amount of

SiF4 observed by FT-IR is also the product of HF reaction

with equipment components made from quartz or glass

(Reaction 15) [18, 40].

Y CF3COOð Þ3�nH2O ¼ Y CF3COOð Þ3 þ nH2O ð3Þ

Y CF3COOð Þ3¼ CF3COð Þ2O þ CO2 þ CO þ YF3

ð4Þ
CF3COð Þ2O ¼ CF3COFþ COF2 þ CO ð5Þ

CF3COð Þ2Oþ H2O ¼ 2CF3COOH ð6Þ

CF3COFþ H2O ¼ CF3COOHþ HF ð7Þ
COF2 þ H2O ¼ 2HFþ CO2 ð8Þ
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Fig. 7 FT-IR spectra of gases

evolved during HR-TG of

Y-TFA hydrate under a flowing

dry Ar atmosphere, revealing

liberation of HF, CO2,

CF3COOH, (CF3CO)2O,

CF3COF, CHF3, CO, COF2,

NO2, N2O and SiF4 at the

indicated temperatures (curves

offset for clarity)

Table 4 continued

Observed peak/cm-1 Species Approximate description Reference

778 CF3COOH C–C ip def [18, 20–22]

759 (CF3CO)2O C–F def [20, 21]

701 CHF3 C–F def [18, 20]

692 (CF3CO)2O C=O def [20, 21]

CF3COF C–F def [25–27]

667 CO2 C=O def [20–22]

CF3COOH

649 CF3COOH C=O def [20, 22]

617 COF2 C=O def [23, 24]

590 (CF3CO)2O C–F def [20, 21]

580 CF3COOH C–F ip sym def [18, 20–22]

str stretching, def deformation, sym symmetric, asym asymmetric, ip in-plane, oop out-of-plane
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CF3COOH ¼ :CF2 þ HFþ CO2 ð9Þ
:CF2 þ HF ¼ CHF3 ð10Þ
2:CF2 þ SiO2 ¼ SiF4 þ 2CO ð11Þ
:CF2 þ H2O ¼ 2HFþ CO ð12Þ
:CF2 þ CO2 ¼ COF2 þ CO ð13Þ
2:CF2 ¼ C2F4 ð14Þ
4HFþ SiO2 ¼ SiF4 þ 2H2O ð15Þ

In the complete absence of water, it is expected that

Reaction 6 to Reaction 15 would not occur, and the

decomposition described by Reaction 4 and Reaction 5

would be consistent with the overall reaction proposed by

Roberts for Nd and La-TFA salts (Reaction 16, M metal

cation) [46]. However, the present study has identified

TFAA and COF2 and suggests a modified reaction

mechanism that is consistent with reactions proposed by

Fujihara et al. for Mg, La and Eu-TFA salts [47, 48] and

Rilling et al. for Pr, Sm and Er-TFA salts [34].

Rüssel proposed a different mechanism for Li, Na, Mg,

Al, Ca, Ti, Zn, Y, Zr, Ba, La and Pb-TFA salts (Reac-

tion 17; M metal cation) [12]; whilst this agrees well with a

recent study of Ba-TFA decomposition by the present

authors [49], the same mechanism was not observed for

Y-TFA decomposition in the present study.

2M CF3COOð Þ3¼ 2MF3 þ 3CF3COFþ 3CO2 þ 3CO

ð16Þ
M CF3COOð Þx¼ MFx þ 1=2xC2F4 þ xCO2 ð17Þ

No evidence of Y2O3 and YOF was found by XRD of the

residue after HR-TG, suggesting that the hydrolysis of YF3

has to take place at a temperature above 600 �C in the

conditions investigated in the present study. Thermal studies

in the temperature range between 600 and 1,000 �C revealed

the hydrolysis of YF3 to start at temperatures around 655 and

630 �C for dry Ar and pure O2 atmospheres, respectively

(Table 1). XRD powder analysis revealed the formation of

mixtures containing yttrium oxide (Y2O3), oxyfluorides

(YOF, Y7O6F9) and fluoride (YF3) (Table 3). Similar

mixtures of oxide and oxyfluorides have been reported by

Tada et al. for La, Sm, Nd and Er in a similar temperature

range [50], and for the thermal decomposition of YF3 or the

annealing of YF3–Y2O3 mixtures under various conditions

[33]. Rüssel, however, claimed very good thermal stability of

YF3 up to the maximum tested temperature of 1,000 �C in Ar

[12], which most likely could be true for totally anhydrous

experimental conditions.

The onset temperatures found in this work for the

decomposition of anhydrous Y-TFA, 267 �C in all the

atmospheres used, are significantly lower than the 298 �C

previously reported by Rüssel [12]. In sol–gel processing

routes, too high a heating rate around the decomposition

temperature results in rapid pyrolysis, often causing

cracking and porosity of the developing film. Accurate

knowledge of the decomposition temperature is therefore

essential to design an appropriate heat treatment, and

assuming the 30 �C higher temperatures previously repor-

ted is likely to result in poor coating morphology.

Conclusions

The dehydration and decomposition of Y(CF3COO)3�nH2O

have been investigated in flowing dry Ar, and both wet and

dry flowing O2. It has been determined by HR-TG and FT-

IR that dehydration was not complete until almost the onset

of Y-TFA decomposition. For the hydrated salt, n = 3.7 ±

0.1, including some adsorbed water, with the bulk of

dehydration proceeding in three steps. Decomposition to

YF3 takes place in one stage by the liberation of TFAA, CO2

and CO with the parallel TFAA decomposition to CF3COF,
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Fig. 8 TG and DSC

(exothermic positive) curves of

Y-TFA hydrate heated at

5 �C/min under a flowing wet

O2 atmosphere, revealing the

three-stage endothermic

dehydration (a, b and c) of the

hydrate and the exothermic

decomposition of the anhydrous

salt (d); identical curves were

recorded under a flowing dry O2

atmosphere
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COF2 and CO. The presence of water causes the formation

of other fluorinated species—TFAH, CHF3 and HF—and

the existence of :CF2 is also inferred. The decomposition

temperature, 267 �C, was significantly lower than previ-

ously reported. The slow hydrolysis of YF3 to a mixture of

Y2O3, Y7O6F9 and YOF, takes place, most likely due to the

presence of water, from 630–655 �C onwards.
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